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Background
•

•

Methods

All physicians have a role in assessing and

A total of 50 sequential deaths from across five

managing the fundamental aspects of care

medical, surgical and care of elderly wards in a

in patients whose deaths can be

tertiary teaching hospital were audited.

anticipated.

Data was collected from clinical notes, with reference

The 2016 Royal College of Physicians audit

to NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde’s ‘Guidance for

[1] identified major gaps in how these

Adults at End of Life’ (GAEL).

aspects of care were documented and many
patients did not have access to a hospital
specialist palliative care team (HSPCT)
review during their admission.
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Details of admission

Results

Documentation of
palliative management

Details of Admission

Input from HSPCT
GAEL Proforma Areas of Assessment

Input from HSPCT

Documentation

46% of the sample group were reviewed by the HSCPT
in addition to parent team care

Nutrition/hydration discussed with NOK

Figure (3) Comparative data between those reviewed by the
HSPCT and those who had solely parent team reviews

Figure (2) Aspects of care for which documented evidence
exceeded 80% or fell below 40% across the patients sampled
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‘If it isn’t documented it
didn’t happen!’

Conclusions
•

In the majority of cases, when death was anticipated treatment
plans were reviewed and a DNACPR was put in place (with family discussion).

•

The audit identified areas that were less commonly documented by parent teams,
such as discussions regarding place of care and the needs of relatives.

•

These gaps in documentation gave an insight into aspects of palliative care that nonspecialist physicians may feel less equipped to address, and have identified potential
areas for future teaching.

•

HSPCT input had a positive role in ensuring a comprehensive assessment was
achieved in end-of-life care.
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